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1. Intrroduction
n
A lunar calendar is a calendar that is base
ed on cycless of the moon phase. M
Most lunar calendars
c
are, in fact, lunisolar; such as the Chinesse, Hebrew, and Hindu
u calendars, and most calendar
systems used in antiquity.
a
The Hebrew, Buddhist, Hellenic,
H
Hin
ndu lunisola
ar, Tibetan, Chinese,
Vietnam
mese, Mongo
olian, and Ko
orean calendars are all lunisolar.

( the prese
(In
ent age, the
ere is no

distingu
uish between
n lunar and lunisolar, so, in this docu
ument, I will note “Lunarr” only)
Regardin
ng on the usage of luna
ar calendar in Korea,
z

The major traditional events
e
such as new year’s day, Kore
ean Thanksg
giving day(ce
elebrated
on the 15tth day of the eighth lun
nar month), and Buddha
a’s Birthday are officiallyy Korean
national ho
oliday

z

Many Korean hold a ce
eremony(to pray) for the
e repose of one's
o
ancesttors

z

Some Kore
ean celebrate
e ones birthd
day with lun
nar calendar system.

In conclusion, the main
m
usage of
o lunar calendar system
m in Korea is concluded b
birthday, ann
niversary
setting, in some tasks.

2. Lun
nar Calen
ndar Use Cases in Calenda
ar API
The follo
owing use case is the ca
ases should Lunar Calendar system in Calendar API.
[Use Casse 1: A web application would like to
t access the
e device cale
endar]

z

Note : the user would like to
o check the
e device ca
alendar(luna
ar calendar) for an

appointment
[Use Casse 2: A user would like to
t create/mo
odify/delete a Calendar appointmen
nt]

z

dify/delete calendar app
pointment with
w
lunar, it is required to check
Note : For Create/mod
lunar/solar check.

t enter a birthday of hiis friend with
h a recurrence event]
[Use Casse 3: A user would like to

z

Note : The birthday can be added with lunar calendar
c
systtem.

t synchronize with Web
b portal]
[Use Casse 5: A web application would like to

z

Note : A user hope to synchronize with User’s device calendar service of Web Portal
using Web application.

z

In this case, if calendar of Web portal supports lunar calendar, and user’s device calendar
also support Lunar calendar, the Calendar API should recognize the date as lunar or solar
calendar system.

z

As you see above figure, this case is that User’s Device Calendar and Calendar in Web
Portal can support solar calendar system. In that case, If calendar API treat the date as
solar calendar system from a appointment(that is lunar calendar), there is mismatch
problem during the synchronization between User’s Device Calendar and Calendar in
Web Portal.

3. Discussion
Lunar calendar system in Korea is essential and practical for the daily life, so, most of Korean
Mobile phone adopt the lunar calendar system in calendar and birthday of contact information.
It is worried that information mismatch problem on solar/lunar calendar system in clause 2, so, it
is required to discuss/survey on this issues, and collection idea to solve the problems.
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